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Here are some simple walking sprites, each one only has two costumes.... They are peerfect for platform games, or any games that you control the character.

Tags
- sprites
- collaboration
- modding
- reuse
- pidgen

Add Tags

Link to this Project
Sprite for Crank_INK

Boopaloo shared it 2 months, 4 weeks ago

152 views, 4 people love it, 1 tagger, 7 downloads
12 valleys preview

Download this project!

Download "12 valleys preview" (6 sprites and 40 scripts) and open it in Scratch

Project Notes

Ok sonicpops, this is the new updated version, so now he can jump on the snow. It's kind of messy, and I don't know what would happen if you went back from the snow area, but it's 11:04 at night and I'm too tired to care. If this doesn't work, download it. NOTE - This is a copyrighted Crank INC project, so only Boopaloom, Sonicpops or 11alex may copy this project. Otherwise, their copy will be marked inappropriate. Also, please do not insult this, because we all have worked very hard on it.

---

Character and level designer: Boopaloom
Producer: Sonicpops
Programmer: Rest by Sonicpops
Wodunne:
Welcome to Crank Inc!

Crank INC is a [not for profit] company that produces top quality games. Some are at the top of our gallery, in the projects box. So just tell us what you’re good at, and we might just except you! At the moment, we have our programmer, Wodunne, who has kindly made us a Wordpress, made the character jump, and now our official logo. Boopaloo (currently on holiday) is the character and background designer. She was our very first member, so she is quite special. And one of our new members - 11 alex. He is currently working as a background scrolling expert (if you look on his Club Penguin project) and Co-character designer. oh, and me....I’m chair-lady, producer, and creator. So that’s what Crank INC is about. But, our motto, is...'Bring Scratch members into a different gallery. Co-operate, and work together'.

-Sonicpops, Chairlady, Producer, and Creator

to go to our gallery, click here!